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WRITING THE EDITOR
MIGHTY GOOD HABIT

During the months many visitors
drop into the Journal office, and unless
it has been your responsibility to help
keep a world wide group tied together,
you have no idea just how pleased I al-
ways am to see them. Ever since the
first Journal was published twenty-
three years ago, one of the chief aims
of the magazine has been to serve as
a family letter.

That sounds like an almost impossible
task, when one realizes that the Staley
Manufacturing company family has
branches not only all over the United
States, but in all far corners of the
world. It would be impossible, too, un-
less every member of this big family did
his part. Naturally some of them can-
not drop in every few weeks, but those
who cannot keep in fairly close touch
by letters.

The thing that shocks me, though, is
to have someone come in from—well
say the west coast or New England, and
tell me he thinks the Journal is only
for Decatur people. We (the Journal)
may be small, but we think we are of
international importance and we want
to stay that way.

Satisfactory Visitor

The other day a nice friendly gal
dropped in from Montana. She spends
all her days traveling about that vast
state with her husband—a Staley sales-
man—and she pleased me into a deep
pink shade by being so well up on Staley
affairs. She had never been in Decatur
before and has met few Staley people,
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face to face, but she knows a surprising
number of us, by reading the Journal.

Not very long ago I met a man from
Connecticut who for some reason or
other gets the Staley Journal every
month. He has never been any nearer
our plant than Chicago, but he asked
after Charlie Fitch and Boob Keck as
if they were old friends. Inquiry
brought out that he had read about
them in the Journal and felt that he
knew them. And did that please the
editor!

POINT IS THIS

The thing to which we are working
around is this. Not enough of you gals
and guys write to the editor. It is an
old English custom, I believe, but it is
a good one. If you live in Colorado or
Delaware or Cuba or China, and work
for the Staley company you should get
your name and your picture, a story
about your new home or your new baby,
in the Journal. The Decatur people
have no monoply on the Journal space.
They are simply on the ground floor.

Recently I have been pleased to have
Martin Stahl drop in occasionally. Mar-
tin has been for some time our far east
representative and he has from time to
time sent in pictures from his territory
for the Journal. Such pictures are
more of a rarity to the general Journal
reader than Martin realizes, I am sure,
or he would send more. Martin lives in
the far east and it is an everyday matter
to him. \Ve are trying to impress upon
him that part of his duty out there in
the future is going to be to keep in
touch with the Journal.
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So—in other words—keep the Jour-
nal in mind and send in a bit of news
no matter where you live. Don't try to
tell me there is no news in your terri-
tory. It may not be murders or sudden
storms that sweep towns away, but it
is news. I am having a bushel basket
put beside the editorial desk to receive
your letters.

WATCHING SPRING STROLL
INTO THE PICTURE

Spring is coming to Central Illinois
later than usual this year and the strain
of waiting is terrible for people who are
starting a new lawn from scratch. Ex-
perts on the subjects tell us that we are
lucky for these cool days have been per-
fect for new grass. The roots get an op-
portunity to form, so that when the hot
weather comes, the lawn will survive.
That is like telling a spanked child he
will thank you for spanking him, some
time. It is hard to believe.

Watching the lawn develop, though,
has been as interesting as watching the
house grow. When the building was
completed and the family move was ac-
complished in February the "lovely
stretch of lawn" was a series of yellow
clay bumps and ruts, stiff with frost
one day and bottomless mire the next.
A few duck boards laid from the garage
to the door kept shoes dry unless it
rained, in which case the adventure-
some guest probably arrived with gobs
of mud on his shoes and wrath in his
eye.

This condition existed for what
seemed ages but what was really a
month, and then suddenly one mild—
or rather the mild—March day, a swift
and efficient workman replaced the
duck boards with just the kind of brick
paths we had been wanting. We felt
like normal human beings again, instead
of tight wire walkers, and old rugs and
mats disappeared from all doorways.
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Then the Grass

The next big excitement followed in
a few days when our friend, the grass
growing expert, arrived with his helper,
his grass seed spreader and the seed I
had fore-handedly purchased last Sep-
tember. After they have been over the
yard a few times, with rakes and lots of
Soybean Oil Meal (this plug was not
premeditated) everything looked more
orderly, at least. When the seed had
been spread according to the most ac-
cepted manner, our expert said we could
expect grass in nine days—and depart-
ed leaving us in great spirits.

Now nine days is just a little more
than a week, or almost two weeks, de-
pending upon how anxious you are for
the time to pass. In this case it was
seemingly full two weeks, although at
the end of the ninth day I kidded my-
self into seeing a few tiny green dots
here and there. Actually I had my
doubts about the dots being grass but
evidently they were for now where the
dots were tender and extremely green
grass is.

And the Shrubs

As if that agony was not enough we
have had to go through it all over again
with the shrubbery. The one lilac bush
which was left standing by graders and
construction men stands there in all its
purple and green glory which only em-
phasizes the little green leaves just ap-
pearing on the awfully bare brown
stems of all those other bushes. But
each day another bush shows unmistak-
able signs of life, so I am about con-
vinced that eventually I will have a
"broad green lawn, bordered with na-
tive shrubs."

The suspense has been terrible, but
watching spring come this way is per-
fect. I believe anything now, even to
the fact that pulling weeds for an hour
can practically cripple one for a week.
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L. A. Dillon, assistant man-

ager, uses this smile to good ad-

vantage in his sales work.

W. H. Randolph, Jr., man-

ager of the southeastern di-

vision, is one of the best liked

men both in the organization

and among the customers.

Mrs. Chadwick manages the

entire southeastern crew, but so

charmingly that they love it.
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S O U T H E A S T E R N BRANCH

A T L A N T A O F F I C E E S T A B L I S H E D T W E L V E Y E A R S A G O

Until 1928 the Staley company had
no office in Atlanta, Ga. There was an
extremely busy branch in Spartanburg,
S. C., as there still is, but the salesmen
who worked farther down in the south-
east had only chairs in the Ansley hotel

lobby as their offices. To be sure this
was a friendly arrangement at one time,
but times change. Industries using our
products increased throughout that dis-
trict, and the informal office arrange-
ment was hardly adequate, to say the
least.

Late in the summer of 1928 the com-
pany anonunced that a new plan was
to be adopted in the fall. An office to
serve as a base for southeastern sales-
men would be established in Atlanta,
and in November of that year it was
opened. Rooms were rented in the
Fourth National Bank building and
MAY, 1940

the southeastern division at last had a
home of its own.

Popular Meeting Place

From the time it was opened the At-
lanta office, probably more than most
branch offices, has been a favorite meet-
ing place for Staley friends in that ter-
ritory. This fact was kept in mind
when new quarters were being sought
there a few years ago. Finally when the
move was made it was into the central-
ly located Rhodes-Haverty building in
Atlanta's famous Peachtree street, the
present home of the Staley company in
Atlanta.

When the office in Atlanta was
opened the company announced that
W. H. Randolph, Jr., would be the man-
ager. Since he was known throughout
the organization as the highly satisfac-
tory and happily situated manager of
our New York branch the announce-
ment of his transfer to the southeast
was a surprise. The surprise lay not in
the fact that the company had selected
him for the job, but in his acceptance of
it. Having been born and spent his
entire life until 1928 within commuting
distance of New York City it was just
taken for granted that he could never
be persuaded to leave there. He was,
however, and in the autumn of 1928 he
and his family moved from their Rah-
way, N. J., home to Atlanta and imme-
diately adopted and were adopted by
that hospitable city.

One of those rare finds—a born sales-
PAGE s



man—Bill Randolph has another im-
portant qualification for this job. He
has a starch tradition, for his father,
who is still with our New York office,
was selling starch before Bill was born.
Early in his career Bill showed marked
evidence of inheriting his father's sales
ability, but he did not use his talents
for selling starch until the J. M. Mc-
Niece Brokerage company for which he
was working took over the Staley ac-
count.

By 1918 Bill was rapidly taking over
most of the Staley business and during
the next two years practically took
charge of all starch sales transacted by
that company for Staley's in the Xew
York City territory. It was logical then
that he should be selected as the man
to take charge of the Staley office when
it was opened in New York in 1921.

Winning Combination

In the tough New York market he
soon had the Staley company well es-
tablished. The combination of his sales
ability, his knowledge of the corn prod-
ucts business and his thorough familiar-
ity with New York proved hard to
beat. He seemed settled there for a
long time, but suddenly the idea of a
southeastern branch appeared and he
seemed the logical one to take it on.

From the start the wisdom of this se-
lection has been evident. He makes
friends quickly—for himself and for his
company—and holds them. He not
only has a boundless enthusiasm for his
company and the product he sells, but
he has a background which invites con-
fidence. His customers soon learn that
he knows that they need what he sells,
or he doesn't try to sell it to them.

Above all he and his family like the
southeastern part of the country so well
that one and all they meet with horri-
fied looks any suggestion that they
might like to leave there. Mr. and Mrs.
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Randolph, who is as well known and
liked as her husband throughout the
territory, make their home in Avondale
Estates with their youngest son. Their
two older children have married and
live in nearby southern cities.

Dillon Is Assistant

Associated with him Mr. Randolph
has a group of well trained people who
are as enthusiastic about the products

Smiley Taylor is called that because he
is, and his disposition is a big selling asset.

they sell, and the customers to whom
they sell them as is Mr. Randolph. The
oldest in this group, in point of service,
is L. A. Dillon, who is Mr. Randolph's
assistant. Born in Lynchburg, Va., he
was educated at Washington-Lee uni-
versity in Lexington. He was gradu-
ated with the idea of practicing law but
his desire to sell was stronger and by
1918 he was established in his own
brokerage office in Cincinnati.

He took over the Staley account for
the Cincinnati territory in that year and
handled it so admirably that in 1928
he was persuaded to give up his own
business and devote his entire time to
the Staley company. It was he who was
selected to succeed Mr. Randolph as
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manager of the New York office, where
he remained until he took over a dis-
trict covering considerable more terri-
tory, with Cleveland as his headquar-
ters. In 1938 he was transferred from
this position to the assistant manager-
ship of the southeastern office.

While during the business day Jack
Dillon is the perfect model of what a
leading citizen should be, in his leisure
hours he is generally to be found on the

the Brandon Mill, had worked in and
about mills on and off since he was nine
years old. During school vacations he
always found some sort of a textile mill
job and after completing his college
work at Davidson college, Davidson,
N. C., he went into a mill.

Bill was born in Piedmont, S. C., in
the heart of the textile country, and he
has scarcely ever been out of it. Dur-
ing the war he was at Camp Taylor in

Bill O'Steen is an old-timer in the tex-
tile business and he knows and loves his
territory.

golf course, whaling the life out of his
partner. He may be courtly in the of-
fice, but on the fairways he is tough—
and he does love golf.

Know Textiles

Another golfer who long dgo made
good in the starch industry is William
T. O'Steen, who is never called any-
thing but Bill. He came to the Staley
company Jan. 1, 1930, taking a job as
salesman and technical advisor in the
textile industry, with the southeastern
division. Xo man ever came to the com-
pany better prepared for his job for
Bill, whose father was the well known
F. M. O'Steen, first superintendent of
MAY, 1940

Hunk Mitchell bubbles over with an
enthusiasm jor his business—a trait which
is most advantageous.

Louisville but as soon as the armistice
was signed he was back in the mills,
first fixing looms and later as overseer

o

in the cloth room. In 1925 he began co-
ordinating his mill experience with sales
work and ever since then has been
working this happy combination.

He and his wife, the former Marjorie
Barr of Greenville, S. C., now live in
that city and most of his work is done
in that state. Another big thing in fa-
vor of that city as their home now is
that their very new and only grandchild
lives near there.

Add Another

Fn 1935 Mr. Randolph snared an-
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other young man who had dedicated his
life to the textile industry. This was
H. A. Mitchell, a native of Macon, Ga.,
and a 1930 graduate of Georgia School
of Technology who had his first job
after graduation in the Atlantic Mills
in Macon. He served as assistant super-
intendent, purchasing agent and as
salesman. Later he did some technical
work in the Callaway Mills in La-
Grange.

This side of the mills interested him
to such an extent that he took a job in
January, 1935 with the W. R. Grace
company, in New York in their techni-
cal department. He was taking special
training to be a textile machinery buy-
er and was all set to sail for South
America as a roving purchasing agent
when, as he puts it, Bill Randolph
caught him before he got on the boat.
This was the last week in March 1935,
and Hank seems as delighted as the
Staley company that he was caught.

Hank was a bachelor then, but now
he and his very charming wife have set-
tled down in Birmingham, Ala., for his
work is in that state, Mississippi and
western Tennessee.

Taylor Transfers

H. F. Taylor, most appropriately
known to all and sundry as Smiley,
worked for the Staley company more
than two years before he joined the
southeastern division ranks. He came to
the company in 1935 to sell package
products, but in September 1937 went
over to the industrial sales division, and
Bill Randolph's crew. He was no
stranger to that field for he had not only
been born in the textile district, but had
sold cotton cloth before coming to
Staley's.

He was born in Monroe, N. C., and
after finishing high school there was
graduated from the North Carolina
State college at Raleigh. In college he
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took the four year textile manufactur-
ing course which gives him a technical
background highly essential in selling
to many of his customers.

When he was with our package divi-
sion he traveled in the Carolinas, Geor-
gia, Florida and Alabama but now he
has North Carolina and Virginia as his
territory. He makes his home in the
city of his birth, Monroe, and generally
tries to get back there for the week-end,
for there is a certain golf foursome
which would be terribly disappointed if
Smiley failed to show up.

Then There Is Chad

The one member of the southeastern
division staff who practically never
leaves the office is Mrs. Capitola Moon
Chadwick. That is her name, but she
is known to practically everyone in five
states as Chad. Since January, 1931,
she has been the supreme power in the
Atlanta office, and has proved herself
worthy of the power she holds.

She was born in Georgia, not far from
Atlanta and has lived there most of her
life. She took her business training at
Droughon's Business college and held
several important positions before the
Staley company finally found her.
While her title is secretary and she
never leaves the office, she is still rated
as a first class salesman. Her contact
with customers is for the most part by
telephone, but she has proved her abil-
ity to handle difficult situations admir-
ably.

Chad says that her chief interest
away from the office is her son, Harold.
Now 18 years old, and an extremely fine
lad, he is graduating this spring from
Young Harris Junior college, and plans
to enter Georgia Tech in the fall.

If dad is worried when daughter is
out with a boy, it is because he has a
good memory.

THE STALEY JOURNAL



The boys all sang, including Steve Holmes, left back, Glen Waddell and Frank Rucker,
Tommy Moran and Homer Chestain, the waiters, and Roy Hartman in the background.

flatbed.
C R O W D S P R I N G C A L E N D A R A T B O T H P L A N T S

Springtime brings out the social in-
stincts in the Staley Fellowship club, if
one is to judge by the number of parties
which were given by that organization
in April. Two big parties in Decatur
and two other big affairs in Painesville
kept social committees busy.

In Decatur the annual party for club
members over fifty years old was popu-
lar as ever and was attended by a* big
crowd of men bent on having a grand
time. Later in the month the annual
party for women with the company was
quite as big a success. In Painesville
first of a series of club dances was
given, and a few days later two men
who had recently married were enter-
tained at dinner.

There is no doubt but what the party
for "Men-over-Fifty" is one of the gay-
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est of the year. Most of the guests have
worked for the company for many years
and known each other well, which al-
ways helps get a party under way. In
addition the social committee of the
club always plans a program which will
be interesting and flexible, so that ev-
ery one can enjoy himself.

This year the party started with a
buffet supper which was spread in the
dining room of the club house. Plenty
of food of the kind that men like—
the menu was planned by men—and
waiters at every turn to care for their
wants, started the supper party off well.

How They Talk

A short planned program followed,
but most of the evening was left free
for the men to do as they pleased. Some
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.4 happy group—Eli Lents, Jo/in Clark, A. Koshinski and Clarence Hawkins.

An affectionate group—Walter Knackmus, Earl Boos and Pat Ryan. Off at the right
sits Karl Simroth, very serious.
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Somebody told a funny one to John Flowers, Sam Seibert and Jesse Finch.

Ben Burton found it funny, Carl Baginski saw the camera, Clif Carroll rather doubted
it, Adolph Witt smiled and Carl Wonn turned his back.
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Three men watching something intently—Charlie Hood, Guy Hudgins and Virgil
Wilkie.

In the foreground Red Thornborough shakes hands, for some reason, with Rocco
Centoducato. In the background are Ludwig Tebbe, Walter Grant, William Nickel
and Moody Logan.
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Louis Koshock (in a hat) gets in on a famous Italian numbers game with Beni
Marchisello and Rocco Centoducato. Looking on are Albert Bork, Ludwig Tebbe and
Bob Foster.

Claiming they were the two oldest men there, Bob Foster, 70, and J. H. Gentry, 80,
had a better time than any of the others. Both men have been with the company for
years.
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played cards, a great many gathered
about the piano and sang all the songs
male quartets adore, and lots of the
men just talked. \ groups at a wom-
en's bridge party ever chattered more
eagerly than these men.

Last year was the first time this party
was given but it was such a success that
it was repeated this spring. Now there
is no doubt about it being an estab-
lished custom.

Girls, Girls, Girls!

Another custom which evidently was
established last year was that of giving
a club party for all women employed at
Staley's. The party last year was such
an outstanding success that it was given
again this year, and if anything the suc-
cess was greater.

Because about ISO women attend
these parties a buffet supper seemed
out of the question, so the affair started
this year—as last—with a fried chicken
dinner served by men of the Fellowship
club social committee (and as many
others as could work their way in).
Waiting on tables was no sissy job for
this crowd, because every available inch
of floor space in both of the big rooms
of the club house was taken. In addi-
tion each table was filled with hungry
and thirsty women who howled for
service.

Door Prize

As each guest entered the club house
she was given a numbered ticket, and
at the end of the dinner the holder of
the lucky number was awarded a door
prize. The lucky girl was Christine
Durbin, accounting, who found some
crisp new bills in the envelope handed
her.

The first part of the evening, after
every scrap of food had been eaten, was
given over to playing Bingo. With Tom-
my Moran and John Anderson running
things the games went off without any-
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one feeling that she should have won
and didn't. Ten games were played,
and ten cash prizes awarded. Before the
game got tiresome, cards were collected,
tables were cleared and the next part
of the program was announced.

This part was a dance revue put on
by Freddy Hensey, dancing teacher,
and included in the cast sons and
daughters of several Staley employees.
The show was opened by Gene Broad-
bear, who always wins his audience
when he smiles his famous smile as he
sings. From then to the finale it kept
up a swift, rhythmic pace which
brought loud applause from the au-
dience.

Painesville Entertains

Of the two parties given in Paines-
ville recently only one was in reality
a Fellowship affair. The other was giv-
en by a group of men, but all of them are
members of the club. The Fellowship
club party was the first of a series of
dances which the Painesville branch of
the Fellowship club is sponsoring. It
was given in the I. O. O. F. hall and was
attended by a large proportion of the
club membership.

These Painesville parties are jolly af-
fairs. Everyone comes early and stays
late, and has a fine time. At this dance
games were played before dancing
started, and when prizes were awarded
the winners found themselves posses-
sors of cans of Staley's Syrups.

At this time ,the social committee in
Painesville announced that the next
party in this series will be held some-
time during the summer. It is hoped
to make it a picnic and a dance, and
the plans now are to have this mid-sum-
mer party an annual event.

Enter Bridegrooms

The other Painesville party was giv-
en for John Gebeau and Harry Rhodes,
both of whom were recently married.
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These men were not as serious as they appear here. The first two are Horace Kapp
and Earl Boos, the next one, looking them over, is Bob Rosebery, and the other is Cleve
Cinder.

Xeil Young, chemical engineer from the
Decatur plant, who helped get the
Painesville plant started, happened to
be in town and was included as an hon-
ored guest. Dinner was served in the
Evans restaurant, in Richmond.

The group presented John with a
small radio and Harry with an electric
clock and then demanded speeches from
both of them and from Xeil. As is usual
when a bunch of Staley Painesville peo-

ple get together, they did considerable
singing, and the evening was a big suc-
cess.

Lawyer: "Now, see here, before I
take your case, I want to know if you're
guilty?''

Prisoner: "Am I guilty? D'yer sup-
pose I'd be fool enough to hire the most
expensive lawyer in town if I wuz inno-
cent?"

Eldred Jacobs, club house custodian, tells one to Levi Krackney and Bill Storev.
MAY, 1940 PAGE 1S
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Glenn Moran, millwright,
again will direct club activities.
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Dan Dayton was re-elected club secre-
tary.

Hugo Brix is a newly elected governor
of the club.

Jesse Fisher, garage, is a new man among
the club governors.
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He received 600 votes. Andy White,
who decided at the last moment to run
for vice president, received 380 write-in
votes.

In the race for the office of secretary
there were two candidates. Dan Day-
ton, who held the office last year, was
again elected with 633 votes. Ed Smith
was the opposing candidate.

Lots of Candidates

Three governors were to be elected
but there were sixteen candidates for
the places. The three elected were Hugo
Brix, with 426 votes, E. D. "Skeeter"
Moore, with 407 votes, and Jesse Fish-
er, with 356 votes. The defeated candi-
dates for these three places were John
Butler, Al Ewing, Homer Grider, Rob-
ert Hall, Gilmore Hoft, Charles Hood,
Charles Long, Herschel Major, Dan
Owens, Todd Riley, Robert Sherman,
\V. R. Spicer and Frank M. Starbody.

Polls were open most of the day, and
for a while at night, giving everyone,
no matter on which shift he worked, an
opportunity to vote. For two hours at
noon, the polls were moved to the office
building for the convenience of office
workers. Judges at the polls were Bill
Barter, of the tin shop, Herbert Beil-
smith of the kiln house and Bob Burkes,
watchman.

Each year three members of .the
Board of Governors are retired. The
three whose terms expired this year
were C. A. Keck, Herschel Major and
John Anderson. Other governors, who
still have one or more years to serve,
are Leo Reidlinger, Andy White, W. H.
Broadbear, William Brumaster, Henry
Sims, and Gerald Horton.

When the Fellowship club was organ-
ized, in 1917, there was nothing in the
by-laws about the number of terms the
president might serve. Several years
ago the members voted to limit the
number to two successive terms, al-
MAY, 1940

though there is still no rule prohibiting
a man from serving for several years
if they are not successive. During the
life of the club six men have served as
president.

Glen Moran, who was elected this
year for his second term as president,
is a millwright in the plant. He has
been with the company for twenty-one
years and is probably as well known as
any man in the plant. The vice presi-
dent, Claude Thornborough, who was
also re-elected, has also been with the
company twenty-one years. He has
long been prominent in Fellowship club
and Credit Union work, and has served
as president of the club. He is boiler
room foreman.

Dan Dayton, the third officer who
also succeeded himself, is in the store
room. He has been with the Staley com-
pany since 1933. Of the three new gov-
ernors Ed Moore has the longest record
for he came to the company in 1923.
He is in the M. and L. department.
Jesse Fisher, who works in the garage,
has been with Staley's for fourteen
years and Hugo Brix eleven. Hugo is
secretary of the Credit Union.

Ed Moore, who never looks this solemn,
was elected one of the three new governors.
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Until the new signs, shown here, were put up a few weeks ago, people found the Staley

plant simply because it stood out among its neighbors. Now the attractive new sign, above,

marks the office entrance, and the big bill board, shown opposite in three stages, stands

across the street, in a corner of the company property, facing Eldorado and Twenty-Second

streets. It is a marvel of construction, standing firm and sturdy without the unsightly

struts so often used as props. Steel sunk in concrete keeps this gold and blue and silver

board erect.
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In its current issue "The Quality

Grocer" told the boys a few things and
gave the girls a little applause. In an
article headed, "Have You a Little
Woman in Your Store?" the author
said, in part:

Several years ago I asked a grocer,
"How docs it happen that your store is
so much more attractive than most
stores?"

"Give my wife the credit!" he re-
plied. "She's always making good sug-
gestions."

"You know," he went on, "there
ought to be a woman working in every
grocery store. We need the feminine
viewpoint."

Have you a little woman in your
store? If you haven't, perhaps this is
something you ought to consider. Groc-
ery store customers are women!

In any line of selling, if a man is to
succeed, he must know how his line fits
in with the needs, desires, whims or
fancies of the customer or prospect. The
prospect is not interested in the mer-
chant and his sales. She is interested in
her own concerns.

If a grocer wants to sell food to wom-
en, he should know how to tie in what
he has to offer with what pleases and
helps women.

He can learn a lot through observa-
tion, reading, experience, mistakes and
breaks, but his wife can give it to him
by the direct, short-cut method.

Do you think your store is clean?—
absolutely clean? If you are the aver-
age grocer, it is reasonably clean only.
Isn't that right?

Ask your wife to give your store the
once-over, and tell you whether she con-
siders it clean. She will spot things you
might entirely overlook, with your mas-
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culine viewpoint—that the light globes
could stand a bath . . . that some of
your pricetags look a bit dog's-eared
. . . or that you are not keeping the win-
dow glass perfectly clean.

She may say, "This store could use a
good scrubbing." Or. "Do you have to
sweep the trash behind the counter?"

Or—oh, happy day for you!—may-
be she will say, "Henry, it looks won-
derful! I couldn't do better myself."

What would your wife say of your
personal appearance in the store?
Would she say, "Johnny, if I were you
I would put on a clean apron." Or
would she say, "My, you look so fresh
and clean—no wonder all those women
like to buy food from you!"

Did your wife ever happen to be
around when you were handling a com-
plaint? Did you handle it in such a way
that your wife had to go out to the stock
room to suppress her admiring grin over
the skill with which you took care of
the matter? Or did she flush with em-
barrassment over your lack of tact?

Did you ever listen carefully when
your wife was taking Mrs. So-and-So's
order? Maybe the customer says, "/
don't know what to have for dinner."

Your wife looks thoughtful, then she
brings out two or three interesting sug-
gestions, and the problem is solved.

Listen!—she's serying another cus-
tomer, who has just ordered lettuce. Be-
fore that customer leaves she has or-
dered the makings for what your wife
calls "salad bowl"—lettuce, chicory,
watercress, tomatoes, new onions, rad-
ishes, a cucumber—also a bottle of
French dressing, a bottle of olives, and
a package of cheese crackers.

Mrs. Whoosis comes in and wants
ideas for "a nice company dinner."
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Your wife plans the entire menu. Mrs.
Whoosis is delighted. And it makes a
dandy order!

Just listen to the little woman now
on the telephone. She knows just what
Mrs. Fussbuttons wants, and how, and
when! "Whew!" she says, when she
hangs up. But it was worth it!

Maybe the little woman is your
daughter, working in the store after
high school in the afternoons. She's
cute with the children, over at the can-
dy counter—helps them to make up
their minds without wasting too much
of her time, kids them along, knows all
of them by name. They're crazy about
her and always want i)orothy to take
care of them.

Xow she's fixing up the fresh vege-
table display. "How's that for a color
schema'" she asks, when she gets
through. Looks mighty pretty, and
your customers notice it, and walk right
over there and buy.

Xow she's carrying an armful of
empty cardboard boxes and other junk
down stairs to the furnace. "We must
keep this place neat," she says. And
she's right.

Once upon a time, when I said some-
thing like this to a grocer, he said,
"Women don't expect to see a grocery
store all prettied up."

Maybe they don't, but why give a
woman no more than she expects?
That's very dull—for a woman never
to get a pleasant surprise! Maybe she
doesn't expect to see anything pretty
in your store because she never has!
But this is no sign she won't like it.

Fellowship Club Issues
Excellent- Report

That the Staley Fellowship club is no
small organization is shown in the an-
nual balance sheet just released from
the office of the manager, John Ander-
MAY, 1940

son. With an income of more than $50,-
000.00 during the fiscal year ending
April 30, 1940, club expenditures for
the same period were over $48,000.00.
In detail the balance sheet follows:
RESOURCES:

Cash $ 1,20.'.If.
Mgr.'s Petty Cash Fund.... 25.00
Accounts Receivable
\otes Receivable
Stocks and Honds 90.970.14
Accrued Interest on Secur-

ities 544.71
Furni ture and Fixtures 675.00

LIABILITIES:
Accrued (). A IS. .62

- $93,417.39

N E T W O R T H $9.5.418.01 $9.1.418.01

OPERATING STATEMENT
Fiscal Year Ended April 30, 1940

INCOME:
Company Donation $24..159.00
Ini t ia t ion and Membership

Fees 24,524.70
Sei vice Charges— Club

House .11.55
Interest on Securities

Held —3,352.94

$52.268.19
EXPENDITURES:

Sick Benefits . . . $17,721.35
Hospital Benefits 2,912.00

•Relief Benefits 382.64
Visiting Nurse 763.80
First Aid 268.50
Flowers and 1'unerals 244.44
Handicraft Club 195.24
Club House 199.28
Stationery and Print ing. ... 180.86
Miscellaneous Expense 380.98
Boy Scouts 364.01
Basketball 500.00
Hardball 274.25
Softball 1.013.86
Coif 100.47
Horseshoe ... 73.67
Bowling 319.59
Table Tennis 10.69
Donations 145.00
Entertainment 1,190.65
Dance 845.05
Election Expense 40.73
Manager's Salary 2,311.62
Insurance 17,792.53
Social Security—O.A.B 2.56

$48,233.17
Insurance Dividend—Fiscal

Year 1939-40 $ 983.09
Net ( I a i n — Fiscal Year

1939-40 3,051.33
Net Worth—May 1, 1939.. 89,382.97

Net Worth—April 30, 1940 $93,417.39

•Re l i e f—Fi r s t 11 months
Fiscal Year 1939-40 $ 683.13

Rel ie f—Apr i l . 1940 63.32
!f

Kf turn Automatic Canteen
Co. Kirs t 11 months 3.U.98
Hi- turn April , 1940 31.83

746.45

Xt-t Relief Fiscal Year
K.nded April 30. l'>40 ._

363.81

$ 382.64
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Salesman Marries

Late in April announcement was made of the
marriage of Miss Billie Ferrick, of Jackson, Mich.,
and John H. Kern, Staley feed salesman in Mich-
igan and Northern Indiana. The marriage took place
in St. Louis April 27, with Rev. L. H. Grimes, of
Centralia, 111., officiating.

Immediately following the ceremony the couple
left for a trip through the Ozarks. Early in May
they were at home in Jackson at the Hayes Hotel.

The bride as well as the bridegroom is well known
to many Staley people for she has been secretary to
Mr. Ward, of McLaughlin Ward company, the
Staley Soybean Oil Meal distributor for Jackson.

Down in New Mexico they sell Staley products this
way—sometimes. The man in the driver's seat is John
Hopson, salesman for Gross Kelly Co., of Santa Fe. He
travels the famous Taos country. With him is our sales-
man, B. P. Thurber, whose aim is to see that everyone in
the Southwest uses Staley's syrups and starches.
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The Burgener twins, Har-
ry, Jr., and Margery, danced
the Little Skipper dance in a
recent Goodwin dance revue.
Their father is Harry Burgen-
er, civil engineering drafts-
man.

•

We wish to extend our ap-
preciation for the lovely flow-
ers and the kindness shown
us during our recent sorrow.

Mrs. George Mennel
and children,

Gertrude Hebert.

The comforting expres-
sions of sympathy received
during our recent sorrow were
greatly appreciated.

The Harris family.

•

We greatly appreciate all
the many kindnesses shown
us during our recent sorrow.

Mrs. J. E. Underwood
and family.

Bessie Neyhard, orders,
spent the month of April in
Decatur and Macon County
hospital recovering from a
major operation. Bessie, who
has been with the company a
number of years, was never
away from the job so long be-
fore, and she will be warmly
welcomed back.
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Margaret Ann Hohrein,
six months' old grand-daugh-
ter of Harry Casley, foreman
of Elevator A, really looks
like him. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hoh-
rein.

Ear l "Red" He t t i nge r
wants to express his deep
thanks and appreciation to all
the many Staley people who
offered or gave help when his
wife was so seriously ill re-
cently. He and she feel that
her present improvement is
due entirely to the blood
t rans fus ions she received
from the boys who work with
Red as well as some of her
own family. In all, 24 boys
in the laboratory offered
blood and were typed, and
others about the plant of-
fered and gave help of other
very material kinds.

We wish to thank all of
our many Staley friends for
the lovely flowers sent at the
time of the death of our
mother. We appreciate more
than we can say the many
thoughtful things done for
us at that time.

javais Cochran,
Jennie Smith,
Marie Schaaf.
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Howard Peverly Takes Over Garden Supervision

Howard Peverly, who is succeeding the late J. E.
Underwood as supervisor of our employees' gardens,
has spent all of his life on Central Illinois farms. He
was born in the Polywog district, northwest of War-
rensburg, and has spent his entire grown-up life as
a farmer. In him Staley gardeners will find an intel-
ligent and understanding advisor.

He has long been a leader in the work of the
Farmers Institute and for many years was a leader
in 4-H club work among farm boys and girls. A few
years ago Mr. and Mrs. Peverly retired from active
farm work, but they still have a small place where
they live, about five miles west of Decatur.

Plan Few Changes

Mr. Peverly counts among his assets the fact that
he knew the late Mr. Underwood well, and under-

Mr. Peverly insists that a picture of him at a desk is
the most unnatural thing in the world. He feels more at
home out in the fields.
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stood the high ideals he had for this garden project.
He says that his chief ambition is to carry on the
work in the future as well as it has been carried on
in the past. Those who know Mr. Peverly's record
have no doubts as to his ability to do this.

In mapping out the season's work he is planning
to plant in the supervisor's tract some common vege-
tables which few of the Staley gardeners have plant-
ed in years past. In talking to some of the men he
has found that many of them would like gardens if
they could get a greater variety of vegetables. Many
want to plant just a few kinds so they will have
plenty for canning. Others would be glad of sug-
gestions for a greater variety.

Still Plots Left

\Yith 350 garden plots available there will be
plenty of space for any Staley employees who wish
gardens. Many of them have been taken for the sea-
son but Mr. Peverly still finds a number of extremely
good plots not taken. The process of obtaining a
garden plot is simple. Any Staley employee who can
satisfy the garden supervisor that he earnestly wants
a vegetable garden for his own use—not as a money-
making project—can get one assigned to him. The
ground is prepared for him and during the season he
is given help in controlling pests.

"My office boy whistles while he works."
"You're lucky. Mine only whistles."

WHY DONT YOO GET
XCOPY OF y \S

I) IWlLJ-

ooe "
READ

ITYOOR-
SEUF ,

-T3E SAFETY MINDED-
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Robert Henry Colbert was
confirmed on Palm Sunday in
St. Johannes Lutheran church.
He attends that school, where
he is captain of the traffic
cops. His father is Henry
Colbert, foreman in the mill
house.

•

Since it is getting about
that time, the boys in 17
building are wondering where
Henry Trent will buy (?) his
tomato seed this year.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. Crocker, April 9, in Bos-
ton, a son. Mr. Crocker is a
salesman in our industrial
products division in the Bos-
ton office.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs.
William S. King, March 12,
in Lake County Memorial
hospital, Painesville, a daugh-
ter. • She has been named
Elizabeth Jaunita. Mr. King
is chemist in our Painesville
plant.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs.
lames A. Creel, March 22, in
Lake County Memorial hos-
pital in Painesville, a daugh-
ter. She has been named )ac-
quiline. Mr. Creel is an as-
sistant foreman in our Paines-
ville plant.
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Charles Thomas Burgener,
five, and his small partner,
Carol Jean Barnett, danced
the Cupid Special in the
Goodwin dance revue .
Charles is the youngest son
of Harry Burgener, drafts-
man, and Carol Jean is a
grand-daughter of Emmett
Leek, electrician.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Zinger, April 12, in Uni-
versity Hospital, Cleveland, a
daugh te r . She has been
named Diane Mae. Mr. Zing-
er is a fireman in our Paines-
ville plant.

•

At last we have learned
why L. B. Humiston is letting
that moustache of his grow.
Charlie Hood and Ben Adkins
are both running Luther a
close second in weight and he
just has to be different.

•
George Stern is now the

relief elevator operator in the
office building. Hugh York,
who has held that job, has
gone back to his summer pas-
time of washing walls, at
which he is most expert.

•
M. M. Durkee, chemical

engineer in charge of our oil
refinery, is attending the an-
nual session of oil chemists
in New Orleans.
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Deny the Charge

T. C. Burwell and John Kuhns were busy deny-
ing all sorts of charges the day after the golf shelter
at their country club burned to the ground. T. C.
insisted that if he had been in possession of "advance
information'' he would have suggested a building
which is more heavily insured. John says he would
have at least taken out his and his wife's golf equip-
ment which was not insured. So it looks as if the
boys really were not guilty.

Richardson-Dustin

Betty Richardson and James Dustin surprised
their friends late in April by announcing that they
were married April 20. The marriage took place in
a Baptist church in St. Louis.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Richardson, of Decatur, and has been employed in
the offices of Morehouse & Wells Co. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Dustin, of
Auburn, Neb. Since his graduation from Iowa State
college, at Ames, he has been employed in our chem-
ical engineering laboratory.

Class Honors

Harold Smith, son of Ed Smith, time keeper, was
elected class orator by the 1940 senior class of Deca-
tur High school recently. Harold has been a high hon-
or student during his entire high school career, and
has also been prominent in athletics. This last year he
was co-captain of the football team.

\  _  -%1_^EZL^_
(w)ACTEre (M)iNEreT-aE.rs IN PRACTICE

T"O» SiC? ^A-^rtf^ s>viTu .Tfifdini?^T~arz
RIFUE.
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Return Home

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Randolph, who have been in
St. Petersburg, Fla., all winter, returned to their
home in Rahway, N. J., about the middle of April.
Senior lost no time in getting back to the New York
office and made it plain to the gang that he was on
the job again to show them up when it came to starch
and syrup tonnage.

Wings Big Hawk

A. V. Wilkie, Jr., who works on our extra board,
took one shot with a rifle the other day and brought
down a hawk measuring 67 inches from wing tip to
wing tip. He was in the garden of the family home,
on Country Club road, when he saw the hawk cir-
cling about. His first shot brought it down, but did
not kill it. As the bird was injured he killed it at
once. The young nimrod is the son of Virgil Wilkie,
watchman.

Mildred Bocock and Ernest Dnrnil, Jr., were married
March 31 in the Baptist Tabernacle by Rev. Verne
Oglesby. Attendants were Veda Albert and Lloyd Kahler.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bocock.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Durnil
and works on the extra board. They are living at 1463
East William street.

The S t a l e y Fe l l owsh ip
Journal for May, 1920, paid
tribute to George H. Auer,
company accountant , who
had just been elected a di-
rector of the company.

Announcement was made
that in the future a branch
of the Public Library would
be kept in the Journal office
and all Staley people who
wanted books but could not
get down town for them
could get them there.

The Staley basketball team
won the city championship,
with a team made up of Sid
Gepford, Adkins, Bus Wood-
worth, Otto Pah I man and
Gendre. The Indoor Baseball
team also won a champion-
ship. Members were Wasem,
Woodworth Watk ins, Art
Watkins, Kropla, McGlade
and Meinert.

Big news of the month was
the start of the baseball sea-
son when 3400 people at
Staley Field saw Staley's de-
feat Fairbanks-Morse. In the
big demonstration before the
game Rol Staley appeared as
mascot with his father, and
Joe McGinnity, manager of
the team. The Staley band
played and everyone had a
swell time. And the next day
the visitors pinned back
Staley's ears with a 6 to 4
defeat.

In the Staley Journal for
May, 1925, James Blades, oil
chemist, wrote an interesting
article on soap manufactur-
ing.

That same month the
death of Shep, the plant dog,
was reported, Shep had been
around the plant since 1913
and was a great pet. C. M.
Cobb wrote a poem in the
dog's memory.
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In the birth notices that
month appeared the an-
nouncements of the birth of
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
William Lowen and a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Longbons.

There was much interest
about the plant in the state
of Louis Brand, paymaster. It
was rumored that he was
married but Louie would
neither admit nor deny it.

•

The Sta ley Journal for
May, 1930, was chiefly oc-
cupied with stories of our
moving into the new admin-
istration building. It was all
carefully planned in advance
—and it was just as upsetting
as any moving could be but
everyone had a grand time
out of it all.

The chief other excite-
ment during the month was
the annual Fellowship club
election. C. A. Keck was
elected president and Claude
Thornborough vice president.

Red Thornborough and his
garage gang finished their
second no-accident year and
thereby won the Decatur
Safety Council trophy.

Sophomore: "What is her-
edity, professor?"

Professor: "Something
every man believes in until
his son begins to act like a
fool."

•
"I want some grapes for

my sick husband. Do you
know if any poison has been
sprayed on these you have?"

"No, ma'am; you'll have
to get that at the druggist's."

—Witt.
•

"Now that I'm getting fat
and gray-haired, I have to do
all the housework."
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Feeding Advice From Very Young Stockman

How to make money and raise prize cattle is told
in a letter which was recently sent to our feed sales
department by Clyde Frazier, of the Frazier Seed
Store, Coffeyville, Kan. Mr. Frazier is distributor
for the Staley company, and the letter he sent on to
Decatur came from a customer of his, 11 year old
Robert Powell, of Wann, Okla. From the letter it
might be safe to judge that Robert is in a fair way to
solving economic problems. His letter follows:
Gentlemen:

I am 11 years old. I have been in 4H club work
for 2 years. My first year I fattened a Hereford
steer. I bought him at the Todd Ranch, IS miles
southeast of Nowata, Oklahoma. He was about 15
days old and weighed 90 pounds. I fed him for the
fat steer show at Tulsa, Oklahoma, and sold him at
the age of 12 months and he weighed 775 pounds.

My calf this year was a Shorthorn. The County
Agent purchased him for me near Wichita, Kansas.
He was 6 weeks old and weighed 195 pounds. The

Robert Powell and his prize winning shorthorn, which
is evidence that the boy knows what he is talking about.
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calf, insurance and his transportation to my home
cost me exactly $39.00.

I started him on two nurse cows then as soon as he
could eat I began feeding him corn chop, barley and
a little bran. He got contrary about his eating so I
decided to try some different feed, that is how I
started using Soy Bean Pellets. He started eating
good right off on these and a time or two when I
ran out of these pellets, he would lick around over
his feed and quit.

I had trouble with my first calf this same way,
but couldn't locate a feed to suit him. At that time
I had not heard of Soy Bean Pellets.

A 4H Club mate of mine had trouble with his steer
not eating and I told him how my calf had done, so
he started using pellets and his calf began eating the
same as mine had done.

I placed 5th at the 4H Club fair in our county
club fair and 5th at the Magic Empire Fat Live-
stock Show at Tulsa, competing with calves older
than my own. I sold my calf at the age of 11 months
and weighing 825 pounds. He brought me 15c a
pound. I paid for the calf and paid daddy for the
feed he had bought for me and had $48.00 left. I
also had $5.00 prize money from the Chamber of
Commerce at Tulsa and $2.00 from the Shorthorn
Association in Chicago. I feel that is pretty good
money for a boy to earn on one calf and my brother
and I are going to fatten steers next year. I am going
to start my calf off on Staley's Soy Bean Pellets and
put my little brother on the right track so he won't
have the trouble like I did with my first calf.

If you have a feed ration that you could recom-
mend we would be glad to get it.

Yours sincerely,
Robert Powell, Rt. 2.

First Visit Here

When E. O. Platen, package division salesman in
Montana, visited the home office in April, he was ac-
companied by his wife. This was the first time Mrs.
Platen had been in this part of the United States and
she was quite delighted with the whole thing—but
anxious to get back to the mountains of Montana.
Illinois looked decidedly flat to her. Mrs. Platen
travels with her husband, so she knows Montana and
Staley customers there as well as he does.
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Wilma Dean York wore
this attractive dress when she
was confirmed on Palm Sun-
day in the English Lutheran
church. She is the daughter
of Espie Grolla, print shop.

The beautiful girl and the
honorable man, sole survivors
of a wreck: he had saved her,
managed to get on a desert
island and there for three
long years they lived in hope
— she growing daily more

beautiful, he daily more hon-
orable.

At last she could stand it
no longer. "It looks like we
are going to spend the rest
of our lives here," she said
coyly one day. "Don't you
think we might—might be
more friendly?"

"All right," he answered
eagerly. "I've been longing
to ask you if you'd care to
play two-handed bridge with
a set of cards I've made out
of palm leaves."

•

Sam: "Where you all get
dat black eye?"

Rastus: "Dat widow we
meet last week ain't no wid-
ow."

•

"Can't your husband af-
ford to have a maid come in?"

"He can, but I can't."
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Mildred Colbert is a niece
of Henry Colbert, mill house
foreman. She lives in Scran-
ton, Pa., where this picture
was taken on Palm Sunday,
following her confirmation in
a Lutheran church.

•

"I like psychology when it
isn't over my head."

"That's the way I feel
about pigeons."

Under the heading "Gas
Overcomes Girl While Taking
Bath/' the following appears
in a local paper:

"Miss Cecelia M. Jones
owes her life to the watchful-
ness of Joel Colley, elevator
boy, and Rufus Bacon, jan-
itor."

•

Photographer: "Can't you
look a little more cheerful?"

Henry Henpeck: "Not for
this picture. I am to send it
to my wife who is away on a
visit and if I look too cheer-
ful, she'll take the first train
home."

•

"I represent the Mountain
Wool Company, ma'am.
Would you be interested in
some course yarns?"

"Gosh, yes, tell me a cou-
ple."

—Colgate Banter.
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First Golf Play Starts This Month

Let the thermometer get up to 60 just one day in
May and the golf bug gets active. It has happened
here at the plant. \Vith the first warm day the Fel-
lowship club committee announced plans for the
first tournament of the season. This is to be a 36
hole medal play, starting May 15. Play must be
completed by May 29, and contestants must arrange
to play in threesomes or foursomes.

Handicaps will be taken from players' scores for
1939, or if the player has not been in a Fellowship
tournament since 1938, his scores for that year will
be used. Contestants who have not competed in
Staley tournaments for the past three years must
turn in at least three attested scores before May 15.
A list of handicaps for all golfers will be posted in
the time office.

Results will be announced in the June issue of the
Staley Journal.

Scorecards must be turned in as soon after play
is completed as possible, to Ray Larson, Lynn Het-
tinger or John Winings.

Four prizes will be awarded. First prize will be a
cup, second eight golf balls, third place six golf balls
and fourth place three balls.

Andy Says Thanks

Andrew White has asked the Journal to thank for
him the many persons who voted for him for vice
president in the recent Fellowship club election. He
decided to run for office after the ballots were printed
but 380 persons wrote in his name.

I WONDEI? WHO
VOONG FELUER

'S- HE'S BEEN AROUND
MERE

HE WAS TO eE.
BE-ST MAN AT

PHIL. BATEMANS
VvEDDING ICM

STLOOIS- GOT OFF
AT THE UJRONC

-̂ ===>> DEPOT - AND
VVA.ITED AROOND ALL MY

BACK HOME-
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Baseball Team in Big Tournament

Staley baseball fans are rejoicing over the fact
that the Staley team has been accepted for the Mid-
west Baseball Tournament, which is played each year
in Terre Haute, Ind. With the famous Mordecai
"Three Finger" Brown as high commissioner, a group
of sixteen or more of the better non-professional
teams are gathered together each year for this play.

All games are played in the Memorial stadium in
Terre Haute, starting late in May and continuing
until the championship game is played in mid-
August. Each team stays in until it has lost three
games. Teams which play in the tournament may
belong to any leagues so long as they are available
for Tournament games when scheduled.

The Staley team, which is already working out
under Manager Chet Boyles, has had extremely bad
weather this spring, but is hoping to make a good
showing in the Tournament. It is probable that the
games in which the Staley team plays in Terre
Haute will attract many Decatur fans.

Not- Canadian Way

Some Staley men who attended the bowling con-
gress in Detroit this spring learned several things.
They learned—

(1) That Canada is at war.
(2) That people cannot take unexplained pictures

of a national at war.
(3) That Canadian police speak with authority

and are not to be kidded.
(4) That the United States minister can be a very

present help when Americans are in trouble abroad.
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Eva Lorene Heyer is just
set for anything. Her ever-
ready smile and that curl
make her a neighborhood
favorite. Her father is Wayne
Heyer, accounting.

Lots of people have new
cars and new houses, but Bet-
ty Slaughter, soda fountain
boss, has a new horse. She
and her husband have moved
to the country, probably so
they will have a good place
to keep this new piece of
property.

Staley friends of Andy
"Windy" Lotshaw, trainer
for the Chicago Cubs, can be-
lieve the story about him
which recently appeared in
the Wake of the News in the
Chicago Tribune. According
to this source Andy told a
group that he was quite a
bowler, in fact in one series
his games had averaged 3 I 2
each. Andy got his start as a
trainer, but not as bowler nor
teller of tales, at the Staley
plant in the old days of Staley
baseball and football.

Mrs. John Shyer, wife of
one of our electricians, is ill
in St. Mary's hospital where
she underwent an operation
early in May.
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Henry Colbert, foreman in
the millhouse, spent the last
two weeks of April in St.
Mary's hospital recovering
from an emergency appen-
dectomy.

•

Harold Wilbur was the
busiest man in Decatur the
first Saturday afternoon in
May. The day before he had
a note from Dean Clark, sec-
retary of the Grain Elevator
Superintendents, saying that
a group of the boys would be
in Decatur that Saturday. But
Harold showed that he could
work up a good trip in a short
time. He organized his re-
ception committee, met the
men at their train, and
showed them the things most
interesting to them—grain
elevators.

•

Mike and Ruth Paczak are
too busy to go any place this
spring. They have bought a
new home, overlooking the
lake, and are doing it over to
suit their own taste.

Tourist (in deep South) :
"I see you raise hogs almost
exclusively down here. Do
they pay better than corn and
potatoes?"

Native: "No, they don't,
suh, but hogs don't need no
hoein'."

The Governor of the state
one day appeared before the
convicts at the state prison
to make a speech. Forgetting
his audience, he began in the
usual manner: "Fellow Citi-
zens"—a murmur of laugh-
ter ran about the hall. The
Governor became confused,
and began: "Fellow Con-
victs"—. The laughter in-
creased. "Oh, you know what
I mean," he stammered. "I
mean I'm glad to see so many
of you here." Uproar.
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Bowling Season Over

With the playing of the sweepstakes the bowling
season officially closed in April. Winners of these
events all bowled with handicaps. In the Senior
league winners were Russell Trowbridge, Ivan Bau-
man and Dick Beal. In the Minor league winners
were T. Corrington, R. Devore and E. Ploussard.

Gift Cigarets

Although Dorothy Minick has been reception
clerk in our main lobby for some time, she felt quite
pleased when a regular caller gave her what he said
was a very special cigaret the other day. When she
lighted it in the cafeteria later she found that it
was—only it was not the beautiful tip that made it
special. It was the load, which exploded with a nice
little pop which gave it distinction—and Dorothy a
scare. Later when she found out that the worldly
wise Bob Urfer had fallen for the same trick she was
somewhat appeased.

Moran Appreciates Votes

Glenn Moran, just re-elected president of the
Staley Fellowship club, wishes to express through
the Journal his thanks to the people who voted for
him. He says, "I feel it a great compliment to be
returned to this office, for I feel that the club mem-
bers are backing me and the governors in the things
we are trying to do. I hope that during the coming
year the club will continue to prosper. I fully realize
that without the hearty co-operation of all the mem-
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bers we could not have had as successful a year as
we have just closed."

Mrs. Cochran Dies

Mrs. Andrew Cochran, who died in Uecatur and
Macon County hospital April 24, had been in poor
health for several years, and a patient in the hos-
pital for a month. She was the mother of Javais
Cochran, of our grain department, of Mrs. Xorvel
Smith, whose husband works in our traffic office, and
of Mrs. Marie Schaaf. A grand-daughter, Dorothy
Schaaf, works in our traffic office. A grandson,
Charles Schaaf, is still in school.

Born in Tuscola, 111., Mrs. Cochran had lived in
Uecatur for many years. Her husband died here in
1936.

Funeral services were conducted in Dawson &
Wikoff's chapel April 27 with burial in Lovington
cemetery.

Dr. Greenfield Improving

Dr. R. E. Greenfield, assistant general superin-
tendent, celebrated the arrival of spring by sitting
up for a little while May 2 for the first time since his
injury Feb. 7. He slipped on the ice that morning
and fractured a vertebra, and since then has been in
a cast flat on his back.

Blonde: ''Poor Ellen was arrested because her bal-
loon dance was too daring.''

Brunette: ''You mean she went beyond herself?"
Blonde: "No, just beyond her balloon."
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Any of us will keep a
friend's cunning little puppy
for the night if the friend will
call in the morning and get
the blankety-blank nuisance.

•
An old man at the theater

had dropped something and
the woman next to him asked
what he'd lost.

"A caramel!" said the old
man much to the woman's
surprise.

"You mean to say you're
looking for a single caramel?"
she asked.

"Ay," was the reply. "You
see, my teeth's in it.

—Sweet Meets.
•

"My girl has been out with
everybody but Santa Clause."

"And why not with him?"
" 'Cause there is no Santa

Claus."
—Dirge.

•

"Well, Sandy," said the
laird, "you are getting very
bent. Why don't you stand
up straight like me, man?"

"Eh, man do ye see that
field o' corn over there?"

"I do," returned the laird.
"A' weal, ye'll notice that

the full heads hang down, an'
the empty ones stand up."

•
"You mean, Liza, your

husband got concussion of
the brain in the accident, not
conclusion of the brain."

"No, suh. Ah means con-
clusion of de brain. He's
daid."

—Pure Oil News.
•

Professor: "I am about to
perform a very interesting
chemical experiment. Should
I do anything wrong, the
whole class, including myself,
might be blown through the
roof.

"Kindly step nearer, so
that you can follow me bet-
ter."
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In the Decatur High School
graduating class of 1922 —
1 8 years ago — there were
four people who were des-
tined to cast their lots with
the Staley company. Heading
the list of the class ( i ts mem-
bers were listed alphabetical-
ly) was Mark Ackerman,
prominent in football and
dramatics. Under his name
was the quotation, "There is
the Viking in his blood."
Mark, now a cost engineer,
no longer plays football, but
the Viking is evidently what
makes him like fishing, hunt-
ing and golf.

Vivian Pierce, now Mrs.
Sylvester Quintenz, had this
under her name in the year
book—"A merry hear t
maketh a cheerful counte-
nance." Vivian has been in
our purchasing office ever
since her graduation.

And the third member of
the group is Otto Suffer, now
manager of our New York of-
fice. Otto, then a mere slip
of a boy (you should see him
now) was on the school de-
bating team and was saluta-
torian of the class. Under his
name was the quotation
"Dared and done; at last I
stand upon the summit."
Whoever selected that may
have thought they knew Otto
but they did not, for he ac-
knowledges nothing as the
summit, but is always trying
to climb higher.

Of the four, the one who
has changed in appearance
the least is William Robinson
—Bill to practically everyone
in the plant. He has been in
our analytical laboratory for
several years. Evidently Bill
was as leisurely of motion
then as now for his quotation
was, "Deciphered inaction."

•
Ike: "Poor Danny, he died

from drinking shellac."
Mike: "Well, at least he

had a fine finish."
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Name Assistant Comptroller

Effective May 1, W. O. Uressel started work as as-
sistant comptroller at the Staley plant. Announce-
ment of his appointment was made by F. Eakin,
comptroller, that day.

Mr. Dressel was in Decatur most of April becom-
ing familiar with the work. His office is in the east
wing, just west of Mr. Scherer's office on the first
floor.

Mr. Dressel comes to the Staley company from
Ernst & Ernst, accountants. He was with that com-
pany for seventeen years, being assistant manager
of the Chicago office at the time of his resignation.
His family, his wife and a small daughter, plan to
come to Decatur soon.

Mrs. Harris Dies

Mrs. Faith Lucile Harris, who died April 13, was
the wife of Arthur H. Harris, Staley draftsman. Al-
though she has been a sufferer with a bad heart con-
dition for some time, her death came rather suddenly
during the night.

Born in Decatur Mrs. Harris had lived here most
of her life. She and Arthur Harris were married
about fifteen years ago. She leaves her husband and
one daughter, Katherine, and two step children,
Dorothy Harris Jennings, who works in our sales
department, and Ralph Harris, at home.

Funeral services were conducted from Dawson
and Wikoffs chapel with burial in Fairlawn.

Mother Dies

E. P. Ecklund, feed house, received word April 19
of the death of his mother, Mrs. A. W. Noble. She
died in Honolulu the day before, after a long illness.
Mrs. Noble had lived in Honolulu for more than 20
years, where her husband is a government drug in-
spector. Burial was on the island.

''Sir, I have neither pencil nor paper with me."
"Well! What would you think of a soldier who

went into battle without rifle or ammunition?1 '
"I should think he was an officer, sir."

There is only one way to make dreams come true;
wake up and go to work.
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Tractor Magazine Tells of Sweetose

We find stories about the company in the most
unexpected places. Just the other day a copy of
"Tractor Farming", published by International Har-
vester Company, Inc., came to our notice, with this
story in it:

Another Score For Chemurgy

Almost daily there are reports of new uses for
various farm crops, which have been discovered by
chemists. Many of these are of minor, but some are
of major importance.

One of the latter is the recent announcement of a
new sugar made from corn. This is already on the
market under the name of "Sweetose" and is a prod-
uct of the A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company,
Decatur, Illinois.

Sweetose is non-crystallizing, twice as sweet as
corn sugar, and low in cost. It is already being
widely used in candy manufacturing and should have
a broad market in the food industry.

The A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company has
been using about 12,000,000 bushels of corn annually
in its various products and expects that the demand
for Sweetose will increase their corn purchases by
20,000,000 bushels per year. If this proves to be the
case, it will mean a very important addition to the
commercial market for the corn crop, yet it is just
one of many indications of the posibility for increas-
ing farm markets to new industrial uses for farm
products.

Here From South

Bill O'Steen, South Carolina, and Smiley Taylor,
North Carolina, both industrial products division
salesmen, have found a way to attract attention to
themselves when visiting the home office. T,hey
brought their very lovely and attractive wives along
this trip. The only draw-back was that people no-
ticed the men only long enough to get introductions
to the girls. Mrs. O'Steen had been in Decatur before
but this was Mrs. Taylor's first visit.

She (in a florist's shop): ''Have you any passion
poppy?"

Old Salesman: ''Have I? Just wait till I put down
these roses.''—Bridgeport Bulletin.
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Born—To Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Egly, in University Hos-
pital, Cleveland, April 27, a
daughter. Mr. Egly is gen-
eral manager of our Paines-
ville plant.

•

Paulene Bechtel has taken
the clerical job in industrial
sales division left vacant by
the resignation of Lois Treacy
Wrigley.

•

The world, and the Staley
plant, are full of people who
talk a lot about gardening
but do little of it. An excep-
tion is Bob Urfer, assistant
purchasing agent, who not
only gardens but does it in-
telligently. To prove to some
of his friends that he wasn't
just talking about tulips he
urged them to visit his gar-
den the second week in May.

At that time the five hun-
dred or more tulips which he
had massed in his garden
were in bloom, and the gor-
geous display left all scoffers
speechless. Incidently, his
garden gives promise of more
beauty to come later in the

Walking with a cane, but
looking fit as ever, Dr. R. E.
Greenfield, assistant general
superintendent, returned to
work the first week in May
for the first time since his
injury the first part of Feb-
ruary. He had slipped on the
ice and fractured a vertebra
which necessitated his re-
maining in most uncomfort-
able positions for a number
of weeks.

•

Practically ever since he
has worked for the company,
Al Crabb, traffic, has taken
his vacation in May. This
year was no exception. Need
we add that also, as usual, he
found the vicinity of Church-
ill Downs most inviting?
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Jerry Morton, the judge,
was taken ill. At the last
minute his part was taken by
Ken Maltas, who did an ex-
cellent job.

The week before the Dra-
matic club staged its success-
ful murder play the usual last
minute bad luck set in. Vir-
ginia Carver — the accused
Karen Andre of the play —
practically lost her voice; Bill
McGuire, who played her
father, ate too much at a big
family dinner.

As is usually the case,
everything ironed out beau-
tifully and the play, "The
Night of January 16," was
successfully staged, with Arba
Reynolds cover ing herse l f
with honors as a director as
well as actress.

Because the play was given
just as the Journal was going
to press, pictures taken then
will be used in the June Jour-
nal.

•
Leila Galigar has just been

notified that she has been
awarded a fellowship in the
department of botany at the
University of Oklahoma. She
is being g radua ted from
James Millikin university this
spring and plans to take up
her work in Oklahoma in the
fall. She is the daughter of
C. W. Galigar, who works in
the refinery.

•
Ruth Gordon is returning

to her work in the syrup
house after an illness of a
month. Part of the time she
was in St. Mary's hospital.

•
Tommy Gogerty, shipping

inspector, insists that he had
an opportunity to go to the
Derby, but decided to take a
business trip instead. There
was a time when Tommy
would not have exactly neg-
lected business but he also
would not have missed the
Derby.
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Maltas Tells Just What Soybean Oil Meal Is

"What is Soybean Oil Meal?" This is a question
which is asked over and over of our salesmen, and it
is one which they like to have asked, so they can
answer it. K. J. Maltas, director of feed nutrition
in our feed sales division, has answered it often in
person, and just recently he wrote this answer for
"News from the News", a monthly publication pub-
lished by our feed division. Here is Mr. Maltas'
answer:

"What is Soybean Oil Meal?
It is the product after the removal of part of the

oil by pressure or solvents from soybeans and the
resulting cake ground into meal.

2. What is the analysis of Staley's Soybean Oil
Meal?

Guaranteed 193 9 Average
Protein not less than 41% 42.9
Fat not less than 4% 4.3
Fiber not less than 1% 5.4
N.F.E. not less than 29% 30.15
3. In what feeds can Soybean Oil Meal be used?
In any ration for any class of livestock or poultry.
4. How much Soybean Oil Meal is recommended

for various rations?
This will vary some with conditions but in general

Staley's recommend the following percentages:
Dairy Feeds—10% to 25%
Hog "Feeds— 10% to 25%
Beef Cattle Feeds—10% to 20%
Sheep Feeds—10% to 15%
Dog Feeds—15% to 25%
Horse and Mule Feeds—5% to 10%
Chick Mashes—10% to 15%
Laying Mashes—10% to 15%

50% to 70% of the protein concentrate portion
of poultry mashes can safely be made up of soybean
oil meal. In hog feeds, dairy feeds, beef cattle feeds,
sheep feeds, horse and mule feeds from 50% to 100%
of the protein concentrate part of the ration can be
made up of soybean oil meal if price and conditions
warrant. Dog feeds can safely have 50% of the pro-
tein concentrate portion comprised of Soybean Oil
Meal.

5. Is Soybean Oil Meal low in minerals or ash?
Contrary to popular opinion it is not. Soybean
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Oil Meal carries from 5r/r to 6^ ash. Average anal-
yses show about .2&c/r calcium (ca), .66% phos-
phorus (P) , and 2.2(/( potassium ( K ) . It has ap-
proximately the same percentage of ash as has lin-
seed oil meal and cottonseed meal and of course
much more than cereal grains.

It however is low in ash compared to meat scraps,
tankage and fish meal. That is the reason why min-
erals must be supplied if soybean oil meal is used
in place of these products.

6. Is there a difference in Soybean Oil Meals?
Yes. Hog feeding experiments have shown that

one Soybean Oil Meal may produce twice as fast
gains as another and yet be made by the same
process, from the same lot of beans, and have the
same analysis. The meal that gave the good results
was well cooked while the inferior meal was improp-
erly cooked. Proper processing is highly important.
The basis of considering all soybean oil meals equal
in value is just as incorrect as assuming that all
horses weighing a ton are of equal value.

A negro preacher got up one Sunday morning and
said, "There is twelve chicken thieves in this con-
gregation this mawnin—including Brother Johnson."

Brother Johnson did not like it much, naturally.
After the services he called on the preacher and told
him he could not bawl him out in public that way, he
would have to take that back and apologize at the
night services. The preacher promised to do so. At
the night service he said: "Brethren, at this mawnin's
services I said there was twelve chicken thieves in
the congregation, including Brother Johnson. But
I want to take that statement back and apologize to
Brother Johnson. I say now that there was eleven
chicken thieves in the congregation this mawnin',
not counting Brother Johnson!" The apology was
entirely satisfactory.

The ability to speak several languages is valuable,
but the ability to keep your mouth shut in one lan-
guage is priceless.—O'Bannon's Between Calls.

Drunk (looking down at moon's reflection in wa-
ter) : "Say, what's that I see down there?"

Cop: "It's the moon."
Drunk: "Gosh-h-h! I am high, ain't I?"
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Jimmy Weatherford, Milli-
kin university's star baseball
pitcher, has brains as well as
a good pitching arm. In May
he was one of a very small
group of Juniors initiated into
honorary A lpha Omega,
which takes in only Junior
men with high honor grades.

Jimmy, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Weather-
ford, has kept up his high
grades all through his uni-
versity career in spite of the
time he has devoted to ath-
letics, and in addition to the
fact that he has always had
a job. This year he has been
a student assistant in the
chemistry department.

Mrs. Weatherford, mother
of the young man, is em-
ployed in our office cafeteria.

Harry Burgener, Jr., and
his twin sister, Margery, were
members of the Noble Ac-
cordian Band which gave its
annual concert in Masonic
Temple in May. The twins
are the children of Harry
Burgener, civil engineering
draftsman, and are not much
larger than the instruments
they play so well.

•

I want to thank the men
and girls in 17 building, and
other friends about the plant
and offices, for flowers and
cards sent me while I was ill.
—Ruth Gordon.

•

> Some of the people who
pass W. R. Van Hook's house
are thinking of sending him
a calendar. He still has a pic-
ture of Santa Claus fn the
window.

•

Marge White says she
might as well have gone to
the movies on Derby Day.
Listening to the races over
the radio only broke the bad
news sooner.
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Clock watchers are the
butt of many jokes but in
our midst we now have a
clock listener. According to
the boys in the laboratory,
Clarence Young, chemical
engineer, will not quit work
on time. Since they can have
nobody coming in there and
setting bad examples like
that they have taken steps.
They have pooled their re-
sources and purchased an
alarm clock with a nice, loud
bell, and each day they set it
to warn him of the zero hour.

•

After Byron May, yard of-
fice, had called Hank Potraf-
ka all the usual names over
the phone, he wondered if
Hank was telling the truth
when he said that the editor
was listening in. In fact, he
is s t i l l wondering—and
blushing.

•

It's been a long, cold
spring but summer is defin-
itely on the way. How do we
know? It's easy. Red Thorn-
borough is planning to get
out his open work shoes, and
is talking about the trips on
which he will take the base-
ball team.

•

Roy Hartman insists that
the cabin he is spending so
much money on is just a
bachelor retreat. To say the
least it is going to be mighty
comfortable now that he has
installed a water system and
automatic heat. Roy may
have forgotten that this is
leap year.

•

Trader: "Say, son, I'm
looking for some horses and
the man down the highway
told me I'd find a spanking
team here. Do you know
where they are?"

Boy: "Yes, sir; I'll say I
do. They're in the house—
Pa and Ma."
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Rogier Big Attraction

When Francis Rogier, Jr., baritone, gave his senior
recital in Albert Taylor hall in April every seat in
the auditorium was taken and the stage was filled
with chairs. This young singer, whose father is in
our chemical engineering laboratory, has an unus-
ually lovely voice which he knows how to use. In
addition he has the personal appearance and charm
which add so much to an artist's success. His senior
recital attracted one of the largest crowds which ever
attended such an affair at James Millikin university.

Although still quite young he is well known music-
ally in Decatur for he has been singing in various
programs since high school days. He has held several
church positions and at present is soloist at the First
Church of Christ Scientist.

Two years ago Francis sang with the Municipal
Opera company in Forest Park, St. Louis. This pro-
fessional experience convinced the young man that
he wanted to go on with a musical career. Accord-
ingly he plans to go east soon after his graduation in
June to continue his studies.

An enthusiastic politician was asked by his wife
to lay aside politics long enough to dig up the pota-
toes in the garden.

He consented, and after digging for a few minutes
went into the house and said he had found a coin.
He washed it, and it proved to be a quarter. He put
it in his pocket and went back to work.

Presently he went to the house again and said he
had found another coin. He washed the dirt off it
and this time it was a fifty-cent piece. He put it in
his pocket.

"I have worked pretty hard," said he to his wife.
"I think I'll take a short nap."

When he awoke he was not surprised to find that
his wife had dug up the rest of the potatoes—and
that she had found no coins!

Bob: "Can I touch you for five dollars?''
Henry: "For five dollars you can sock me on the

jaw.''

We called up the girl and said, "Are you free this
evening?" and she said, "Well, not exactly free, but
very inexpensive."—Elpy.
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S L I P K N O T B R O W N

Introduces a brand new era in friction tape

It's Different. .It's New. .It's Better

because it's a natural color of raw rubber smoked sheets.
Fresh pure rubber right from the trees, comes direct to Plymouth
and is worked into the fabric. The high content of this raw,
brown rubber in this new tape assures additional strength and
lasting adhesive qualities.

S L I P K N O T B R O W N

Is the first real development in tape in a generation. It wasn't
made overnight. Years of painstaking research stand behind
the finished product.

Be the first in your community to use this new, modern and
better tape. On your next job, do it up BROWN.

Plymouth Rubber Company, Inc.
CANTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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I have confidence in any feed dealer
who uses Staley's Soybean Oil Meal. The
other ingredients used in his mixtures
undoubtedly are also the best money

can buy.
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STALEY'S
PRICES—LITERATURE-

SAMPLES ON REQUEST

The name "Staley's" on Soybean Oil Meal
has become a nationally recognized symbol
of quality.

Located in the heart of the Soybean Belt,
Staley's operate America's largest soybean
processing plant. Staley's repu-
tation and manufacturing ex-
perience are your assurances of
full dollar feeding value.

The Staley Customer NEVER GUESSES-He Knows!
A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO.
DECATUR tFEED DIVISION)

PIONEERS OF THE SOYBEAN INDUSTRY IN AMERICA
AMERICA'S LARGEST PROCESSING PLANT



HERE'S THE STORY

135 LBS. NET WEIGHT

SPECIALLY PROCESSED FOR
MEAT PACKERS

MANUFACTURED BY

The whole story about Staley's Soyflour is that it is especially processed for
Meat Packers. Its many outstanding qualities make it the favorite of the trade.
Order from your jobber.

Staleys
SOYFLOUR
ESPECIALLY PROCESSED FOR HEAT PACKERS

by A-E-STALEY MFG. CO. DECATUR.ILL.


